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Mining Business Competitiveness from User
Visitation Data
Thanh-Nam Doan, Freddy Chong Tat Chua, and Ee-Peng Lim(B)
Singapore Management University, Singapore, Singapore
{tndoan.2012,freddychua,eplim}@smu.edu.sg
Abstract. Ranking businesses by competitiveness is useful in many
applications including business (e.g., restaurant) recommendation, and
estimation of intrinsic value of businesses for mergers and acquisitions.
Our literature reveals that previous methods of business ranking have
ignored the competing relationship among businesses within
their geographical areas. To account for competition, we propose the
use of PageRank model and its variant to derive the Competitive Rank
of businesses. We use the check-ins of users from Foursquare, a location-
based social network, to model the winners of competitions among stores.
The results of our experiments show that Competitive Rank works well
when evaluated against ground truth business ranking.
1 Introduction
In consumer and retail business, determining the value of a store has always been
an important task. It concerns the assessment of revenue that can be generated
by the store, its rental worth as well as other measures that aﬀect investment-
related decisions. Traditionally, one could judge a store’s value by referring to
business reports published by some authority sources. This kind of reports while
giving expert-level assessment suﬀers from a few major shortcomings such as
high cost in engaging experts and obsolete measures used in assessment.
With the advent of Web 2.0 and social media, we can now crowdsource user
ratings and reviews of stores to distinguish the good stores from the bad ones.
These self-reporting user-generated content may however be biased according to
user preferences [4] and may not be trustworthy [5]. This approach also does not
consider users who actually visit the stores and choose to be the silent supporters
of good stores.
This research therefore introduces a novel way to determine the value of
business stores using user visitation data which are now easily available from
location social media such as Foursquare, Twitter, etc. While these data may not
cover the entire user population, they still represent a signiﬁcant user population
sample which is still growing at a fast rate fueled by the pervasive use of mobile
phones and location aware applications.
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This paper performs an exploratory research into the use of visitation data
available from Foursquare to determine store competitiveness. Our objective is
to derive competition from visits performed by large number of users and to
develop models to ranks the stores based on this data. Our proposed approach
is to ﬁrst construct a neighborhood graph of stores, and convert user visits to
competitive probabilities among stores. We then deﬁne PageRank style store
ranking models using the competitive probabilities.
We summarize our research contributions of this work as follows:
− This research is the ﬁrst that quantiﬁes store competitiveness using user
visitation data. Several PageRank style ranking models have been deﬁned.
− We evaluate our proposed six models on a real dataset and present case
examples to illustrate the characteristics of these models.
− We further conduct experiments to evaluate the proposed models against
the external ground truth information.
Among the previous works, the Huﬀ model [2] is relevant to our problem.
The model derives the probability that a user visits a store based on the distance
between them. Huﬀ model assumes that user location are known, an assumption
that does not hold in practice due to privacy concerns. Our proposed models
on the other hand only requires the locations of stores but not the users’ home
locations. Shenghua Bao et al. [1] proposed a method to rank competitors based
on text crawled from website. Theodoros Lappas et al. [3] constructed the com-
petitiveness among venues or products by coverage. Given users’ preference or
item, they could ﬁnd the top-k competitors but it is hard to know the ranking
among them.
2 Proposed Store Ranking Models
We now present two assumptions of our proposed framework to rank stores
using check-in data extracted for a set of stores. The ﬁrst assumption is that the
stores to be ranked are of the same type. The second assumption is that there
are competitions between stores that are near each other.
Our proposed store ranking framework consists of the following major steps.
Firstly, we construct an undirected graph G consisting of stores as vertices. Two
stores i and j are connected by an edge (i, j) if i and j are not more than
λ apart, a distance threshold. Secondly, we provide diﬀerent store competitive
probability deﬁnitions pji’s for the edges in G in Section 2.1. Thirdly, we apply
the PageRank-style models to compute the store competitive probability values.
The end results are stores’ ranks. In the following, we shall elaborate the details
of Steps 2 and 3.
2.1 Modeling Store Competitive Probability
Given a store adjacency graph with stores as nodes, we derive the competitive
probability pji from one node j to another node i based on how much the store
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value of j could be “distributed” (or lost) to i. Suppose i and j are in com-
petition of some candidate users, the more users visiting i the more j is losing
the competition. Ideally, we would like to know: (a) the set of users considering
to visit store j, and (b) the subset of them actually visiting store i instead. In
most practical settings, we can observe (b) but not (a) unless the users’ store
preferences are provided. Without infringing the user privacy preferences, we
present three diﬀerent approaches to infer (a) using already observed visit data
with diﬀerent assumptions.
Equal probability (EPR) assumption. Suppose store j has deg(j) neighbor-
ing stores. Without referring to any observed visit data, we assume that every
neighboring store of j will get equal share of visits. We deﬁne pEPR(j, i) under
the equal probability assumption as: pEPR(j, i) = 1deg(j)
Neighborhood check-in ratio (NCR) assumption. Suppose ni denote the
number of check-ins for any store i. The neighborhood check-in ratio assumption
states that the set of potential visits to a store j is the sum of observed visits to
j and its neighboring stores. Hence, under the NCR assumption, the competitive
probability from store j to store i is deﬁned as: pNCR(j, i) = ni∑
j↔k nk+nj
where
j ↔ k denotes that j is a neighbor of k.
Neighborhood user ratio (NUR) assumption. Suppose mi denote the num-
ber of users performing check-ins on any store i. The neighborhood user ratio
assumption states that the set of potential users to a store j is the sum of
observed users to j and its neighboring stores. Hence, under the NUR assump-
tion, the competitive probability from store j to store i is deﬁned as: pNUR(j, i) =
mi∑
j↔k mk+mj
Next, we will apply the above competitive probability deﬁnitions to a few
PageRank-style models that compute store values.
2.2 PageRank Model
PageRank [6] was originally designed to compute the importance of web pages
based on the directed links among the pages. The key idea of PageRank is that an
important page should be linked from other important pages. In our context, we
deﬁne the ﬁrst PageRank-style model with the competitive probabilities derived
by the equal probability assumption. Let PREPR(i) denote the PageRank of
store i and is deﬁned as: PREPR(i) = (1−α)· 1N +α·
∑
j↔i PREPR(j)·pEPR(j, i)
where N denotes the total number of stores, and α is called damping factor to
control the weight given to random walk in the PageRank computation. In our
experiments, we set α = 0.85 by default. Replacing pEPR by pNCR or pNUR
gives us the deﬁnition of PRNCR or PRNUR.
2.3 CompetitiveRank Model
Other than the deﬁnition of competitive probability, we also explore other vari-
ants of PageRank style models by changing the random visits to any stores in the
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Table 1. Jaccard Coeﬃcient@top k. All models have α = 0.85. All Jaccard coeﬃcient
scores greater than 75% are in bold text. The unit in table is percentage.
PRNCR PRNUR CREPR CRNCR CRNUR
Top K 100 200 300 100 200 300 100 200 300 100 200 300 100 200 300
PREPR 0.5 5 6.2 1 4.4 5.8 0.0 3.1 4.3 0.0 1.5 3.3 0.0 1.8 2.9
PRNCR - - - 70.9 79.4 79.6 10.5 12.4 15.6 30.7 36 41.2 27.4 33 39
PRNUR - - - - - - 8.7 13 14.9 23.5 35.1 39 21.2 35.6 39.5
CREPR - - - - - - - - - 39 37.9 39.8 39.8 37.9 40.2
CRNCR - - - - - - - - - - - - 81.8 85.2 89.9
adjacency graph. In the PRX models, every store is visited with an equal proba-
bly 1N . This random visit scheme can be modiﬁed to create a hybrid PageRank-
style model incorporating the observed visit data.
The new PageRank style model, known as CompetitiveRank (CR), aims
to combine the earlier PageRank models with the observed check-in data. We
deﬁne the CompetitiveRank model. CRX(i) = (1−α)· ni∑
k nk
+α·∑j↔i CRX(j)·
pX(j, i) where X denotes one of EPR, NCR and NUR. By varying the α
parameter, we can moderate the eﬀect of check-in ratio ni∑
k nk
of store i, relative
to the random walk eﬀect. When α = 0, CRX reduces to check-in ratio.
3 Experiments on Real Datasets
3.1 Dataset
Our data consists of public check-ins of 55,891 Singapore users in their Twitter
timelines from 15 Aug 2012 to 3 June 2013. In our experiments, we only extract
venues that are restaurants and their check-ins. There are 121,439 check-ins at
7,290 restaurants in Singapore.
To determine a suitable distance threshold λ for deﬁning the neighborhood
of a restaurant, we observe that less than 12% of the restaurants have their
nearest neighbors more than 100 meters away. This is not a surprise given that
the city of Singapore is densely populated with food-related stores. We therefore
set λ to be 100 meters to construct the network of restaurants. Large number
of restaurants have a few neighbors and a few restaurants have more than 50
neighbors. Besides, there are 835 restaurants which do not have any neighbors.
The restaurants with the largest number of check-ins received 1,373 check-ins
while 2,078 restaurants have only one check-in each.
3.2 Evaluation
Correlation Analysis: By considering k = 100, 200, 300, we derive the Jac-
card Coeﬃcient of the top k ranked stores returned by each model in Table 1.
Generally, PREPR model is most diﬀerent from the other models. CREPR is
also diﬀerent from other models but is more similar to other CR models than
PREPR and other PR models. The most similar model pairs however go to the
(PRNCR,PRNUR) and (CRNCR,CRNUR) pairs with more than 70% overlaps
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Table 2. Spearman correlation coeﬃcient. Coeﬃcients greater than 0.70 are boldfaced.
PRNCR PRNUR CREPR CRNCR CRNUR
PREPR 0.15 0.16 0.29 0.228 0.23
PRNCR - 0.96 -0.0069 0.73 0.667
PRNUR - - -0.0096 0.692 0.68
CREPR - - - 0.581 0.62
CRNCR - - - - 0.974
between their top k ranked stores. The diﬀerence between PR and CR models
can be explained by the damping factor. In CR model, it is usually larger than
PR’s one because the number of venues is smaller than the number of check-ins.
Now, we evaluate the Spearman rank correlation of the full rank lists returned
by each pair of models as shown in Table 2 to verify the similarity among them.
Table 2 essentially conﬁrms that (PRNCR,PRNUR) and (CRNCR,CRNUR)
model pairs are most similar. In fact, both model pairs enjoy > 0.9 correlation
coeﬃcient values. The result is consistent with that of Table 1.
Case Examples: In this section, we show two case examples to illustrate how
CRNUR model diﬀers from check-in count when ranking the stores.
Case Study 1. The ﬁrst part of Table 3 shows the The Manhattan Fish Market
restaurant. The restaurant has about 139 check-ins ranked 136th according to
check-in count. By CRNUR model, however, it has higher rank(39th). The result
can be explained by the CRNUR values of its neighbors. According to the Table 3,
the average CRNUR of its neighbors is high given the average rank 2682.31 is
higher than the middle rank of 78902 = 3945.
Table 3. Case Studies of Our Model
Store Name
# Check-in’s CRNUR # Neighbors
Avg CRNUR Avg CRNUR Rank
(Rank) (Rank) of neighbors of neighbors
Case study 1
The Manhattan Fish Market 139 (136th) 0.0019(39th) 42 0.00025 2682.31 th
Case study 2
BALIthai 59 (494th) 0.00071 (298th) 55 - 2433.82 th
Xin Wang Hong Kong Cafe 130 (158th) 0.00068 (312th) 10 - 3149.6th
Case Study 2. The second part of Table 3 shows two stores BALIthai and
Xin Wang Hong Kong Cafe(XWHKC) that are ranked in diﬀerent order by
check-in count and by CRNUR. By check-in count, BALIthai is ranked lower
than XWHKC. By CRNUR, however, we have the reverse rank order due to
the higher average CRNUR rank of BALIthai ’s neighbors. The better ranked
neighbors suggest that BALIthai must be quite good so as to win visits from
these neighboring competing stores. Moreover, the Foursquare score of BALIthai
is 6.9 with 6 likes from users while XWHKC ’s score is 5.71 with 4 likes. This
fact gives us more conﬁdent about the superior of CRNUR. Although the two
empirical examples are based on CRNUR, there are many other case examples
we can cite for other PageRank style models.
Evaluation with Foursquare score and number of likes data: Foursquare
scores ranging from 0 to 10 reﬂect users’ opinions about venues by combining
user’s response such as tips, check-ins, likes. Thus, we could use Foursquare score
to evaluate our models.
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Table 4 shows the average Foursquare score of top k restaurants returned by
each model. PRNUR and PRNCR are the winners as they have higher scores in
three out of four cases. CRNUR performs worse than PRNUR and PRNCR but
its result is similar to the Check-in count.
Table 4. Performance - top k restaurants.
Top k Check-in count PREPR PRNUR PRNCR CREPR CRNUR CRNCR
10 7.737 2.52 8.071 8.081 6.027 7.61 7.61
20 6.749 2.405 7.9325 7.9825 5.942 6.8895 7.1865
50 7.002 2.532 7.11 7.0862 6.2682 6.936 6.952
100 6.9491 3.0628 6.8307 6.8331 5.4108 7.01 6.93
Table 5 shows the Spearman correlation between the Foursquare scores and
ranking scores of restaurants returned by the proposed models. CREPR and
PREPR have negative correlation while PRNUR and PRNCR have strong posi-
tive correlation with Foursquare scores. CRNUR and CRNCR have positive cor-
relation with Foursquare scores but the correlation is weak, in fact weaker than
Check-in count. The result between Table 4 and Table 5 are consistent because
both tables show the superior performance of PRNCR and PRNUR over the
other models.
Table 5. Spearman correlation of Foursquare score and all models.
Check-ins count PREPR PRNUR PRNCR CREPR CRNUR CRNCR
0.0476 -0.0488 0.1148 0.1358 -0.07 0.027 0.0417
4 Conclusion
We have proposed ranking methods using data from location-based social media
by turning check-ins into competitions between restaurants and their neigh-
bors. We have evaluated our models on real dataset from Foursquare and found
probability options pNCR and pNUR behave similarly. We have also quanlita-
tively analyzed the results through cases studies and verify the correctness of
our models via the “ground truth”. In our future work, we plan to incorporate
features like the distance between user and store; comments and reviews from
users; social relationships.
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